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Commitment Summary
Commitment Description & Detail
Action Plan
Education training and propagation 1. Conducts staff (including care takers) hand hygiene
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education and training every three months. 2. Propagates in ward meeting; morning meeting and related community speeches as possible. 3. Engage in WHO Annual hand hygiene activities (For example: Fight antibiotic resistance- it's in your hands, in 2017) and upload the photos of promotion activities to the Facebook of Hospital and Social Welfare Organizations Administration Commission, MOHW, to enhance the effectiveness of activities. 4. Cooperate with CDC's publicity campaign to announce the website "Epidemic Prevention Pioneer; Hand Hygiene Master" to all staff. 5. Health education aim at families who are taking care of patients with multi-drug resistant organism, and ask them to reply to teach. Audit indicators- Hand Hygiene correct rate and compliance rate 1. Establish linking nurse team including: Pediatric doctor (infection control physician in our hospital), infection control nurses, medical quality control department, nurse heads of nursing quality control team, ICU, hemodialysis, clinics, emergency room, wards, RCQ and Hansen disease residents department. 2. Execute internal and external audits monthly and back the audit results to the units. Units not reaching threshold should perform data analysis, PDCA and implement improve programs to their daily activities.
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Impact Details